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History in the Making(2/2) 
Today you can find incredible spaces geared towards tech 

based and professional offices as well as creative lofts. Loft 
style offices with exposed brick, maple floors, huge 
windows, and 14’ ceilings are perfect for start-ups and 
established businesses alike. Customize the loft layout to 
meet your exact needs or keep an open floor plan. The 
Sanford Clock Tower also offers custom-built office space as 
well. Incorporate the buildings features to make a beautiful 
modern office space that is exactly what you need. Owners 

offer management of the entire process from start to finish so 
you can focus on your business. We reach out to some of the business; here is what they had to say 
about their experience being a part of the Historical Sanford Clock Tower. 
 
GIANT Solutions LLC, owner David Putman has been located in the Sanford Clock Tower building 
for the last 2 ½ years with 21 employees. Mr. Putman said GIANT Solutions preferred the space at the 
Sanford Clock Tower because, it is a class A office space and the rates are far less than 
Albany/Saratoga, with warehouse space and it’s in a convenient location.  
 
Amsterdam Oral Surgery & Dental Implant Center will be opening this summer with 4 new 
employees. Owner Adam Weiss DDS said “the Sanford Clock Tower offers a central location right in 
the heart of Amsterdam. This provides a location to care for patients without having them to travel a 
far distance.” Mr. Weiss went onto saying his favorite part about being in the Sanford Clock Tower is, 
being part of the revival of Amsterdam. Mr. Weiss acknowledged that this building can serve as a 
symbol of the renewal of small business and infrastructure in Amsterdam. 
 
Quality Express Printing, owner Brian Loyer has been located in the Sanford Clocker Tower for the 
last 5 years. Mr. Loyer said, “it’s a great location with lots of new business coming in all the time. The 
Clock Tower building is beautiful and has a great deal of potential.” Mr. Loyer stated his favorite part 
about being in the Sanford Clock Tower is meeting and getting to know all the present and new tenants 
as he calls them “The Clock Tower Family.” 
 
Avate Garde Love Salon has been located in the Sanford Clock Tower for the last year with 2 
employees. Owner Theresa Higgins selected the Clock Tower building to start up her Saloon because, 
she fell in love with the building and it beautiful nature that fitted her needs. Her favorite part is the 
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growth that she sees every day, the business working together and are able to provided jobs to people 
in the surrounding areas. Ms. Higgins stated “I’m looking forwarded to the future of the Sanford Clock 
Tower and being a part of that future.”   
 
Dance Force Amsterdam Studio has been located in the Sanford Clock Tower for the last 2 years 
with 4 employees. Owner/Instructor Cara DeMo said “I really enjoy having my studio located in the 
Clock Tower because it gives off a NYC feel for my customers.” 
 

 
Time for Change Functional Performance Training Facility has been located in the Sanford 
Clock Tower for the last year with 2 employees. Owner Ed Korona stated Time for Change Functional 
Performance Training Facility determined to have their business here based on the clock towers 
location in the City and the historical aspect of the building. Mr. Korona loved the loft style space with 
high ceilings, big windows and the general series of “openness”. The idea of being a part of a building 
which holds such an electric group of business he wanted his business to be part of that. Mr. Korona 
went onto saying, “this building has been restored and utilized in such a positive way for the City. It’s 
like a little piece of Manhattan in a small city.” 
 
STAD Enterprise LLC. Here’s Cooking at you has been located in the Sanford Clock Tower for 
over a month. Owners Danielle Alteri and Sheila Wood stated they choose the clock tower was they 
loved the idea of refurbishing a space to their specifications. Another reason was the clock tower is 
centrally located in the City and rent included utilities. There favorite part about being in the Sanford 
Clock Tower is being housed in a historical building and being part of a growing business community. 
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Designer Coat Dog Grooming has been located in the Sanford Clock Tower for the last 11 ½ years. 
Owner Juliann Litts decided the Sanford Clock Tower because she was able to layout and design her 
own space that would suit the needs of her business. Ms. Litts said “The Clock Tower is centrally 
located in the City and is a landmark as opposed to just an address, beside location if anything arises 
such as a maintenance issue it is looked into and corrected in a timely matter.” She went onto saying 
“The Sanford Clock Tower is very inviting and has a great group of individuals working here.”  
 
Prof Bond’s Emporium has been located in the Sanford Clock Tower for the last 5 years and has 4 
employees. Owners Anastasia Baker, Alex Barker and Cornelius Bark wanted a steam punk Victorian 
look and the Clock Tower brings that theme of the store to life. The Barker family said the space is 
unique and unpredictable, “there are so many different personalities all under one roof.”  
 
Ministry Tattoos, owner John Cichy has been located in the Sanford Clock Tower for the last 5 years 
and Mr. Cichy said, “the building has a large amount of history and character.” He went onto saying 
“my favorite part is those who work here treat one another as family and a unit, who would do 
anything to help on another.” 
 
No matter what your business size or style the Sanford Clock Tower has a space that can meet your 
needs – come join our family of tenants, 15 and growing!  

 


